Whistle universally admitted that we sell the finest of Clothing manufactured in the country, we do not overlook the whims of the economical dresser.

From $7 to $12 we show a variety of Men's and Boy's Suits in chastity,, covetousness, wretchedness and serves that every garment and suit is warranted to give complete satisfaction. MONEY REFUNDED if not entirely satisfactory in every respect. These suits are cut, trimmed and made in the same cloth and style as our best grades. WANT YOU TO SEE THEM.

We have taken extra pains in our selection of boys and youths' confirmation suits. You will soon be looking for them. Come in and see ours before you buy. You will find it to your advantage.

D. HACKETT & CO.

Attractions in White!

As we told you some weeks ago there is no dress accessory for the bride, the graduate or the little first commemorant that can't be found at Hunt's.

WHITE COTTONS range in price from Indian Linens to the exquisite French Batiste at $4.95. WHITE WOOL in light weight can be found at all prices between $5.00 and $25.00. WHITE SILK range from Elastic Jersey at 25c to 245c. WHITE HEMSTINGS begin with Edges of 55c and gradually go up to Magnificent stockings. WINE RED OVERSLEEPS in prices from deep ruby red at 25c, 50c, $1.00 and $2.50. WHITE FANS range in price from dainty embroidered precious to 25c to 50c to expert hand decorated silk gowns, with carved ivory stakes at 65c.

WHITE RHUBRAS—Rutland Taffeta, Muselam and Chiffon Taffetas in every width from 1 1/4 and 1 1/2 to prices between 25c to $2.50.

D. HUNT & SON.

For Dresses, Kimonos, Curtains, anything.

Be in time.